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Readings for the Week of September 1, 2019
Sunday: Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29/Ps 68:4-5, 6-7, 10-11
[cf. 11b]/Heb 12:18-19, 22-24a/Lk 14:1, 7-14

Monday: 1 Thes 4:13-18/Ps 96:1 and 3, 4-5, 11-12,
✩✪✫✬✭✮✪ ✯✭ ✰✯✱ ✲✳✴✵✶✷ ✭✸ ✯✹✺✷ ✻✼✪✸✯✵-second

Sunday in Ordinary Time. We gather around
the table of the Lord on this Labor Day weekend to share a meal. Everyone is invited!
Regardless of race, gender, culture, background, class, identity, income, or any other
unnecessary source of division, we join
together to celebrate this Eucharistic
banquet. As we listen to Jesus tell a parable
about invitations to a banquet while he
himself is a guest at a dinner, let us consider
our hospitality toward others.

13 [13b]/Lk 4:16-30
Tuesday: 1 Thes 5:1-6, 9-11/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14 [13]/
Lk 4:31-37
Wednesday: Col 1:1-8/Ps 52:10, 11 [10]/
Lk 4:38-44
Thursday: Col 1:9-14/Ps 98:2-3ab, 3cd-4, 5-6 [2]/
Lk 5:1-11
Friday: Col 1:15-20/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5 [2b]/
Lk 5:33-39
Saturday: Col 1:21-23/Ps 54:3-4, 6 and 8 [6]/
Lk 6:1-5
Next Sunday: Wis 9:13-18b/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13,
14-17 [1]/Phlm 9-10, 12-17/Lk 14:25-33

Cycle C - Reflections on the Readings
Twenty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sirach 3:17-18, 20, 28-29; Psalm 68;
Hebrews 12:18-19, 22-24; Luke 14:1, 7-14

position, life and work will go on just the same.
2. We can retain it by comparison with the perfect. If
we set our lives beside the life of the Lord of all good
life, if we see our unworthiness in comparison with the
radiance of his stainless purity, pride will die, and selfsatisfaction will be dried-up.
Even though Jesus was God he did not count equality
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William Carey, the great missionary of India, was a very
humble person despite his great linguistic skills and his
botanical achievements. On one occasion the Governor-General of India invited him for a party. As they sat
around the table, one of the invitees asked another
whether this was the Carey who was once a shoemaker. Carey overhead this comment, and he turned to
the person who asked this question and said, in all hu-

For John the Baptist, Jesus must increase so that he will
decrease.
Humility is not only a virtue, but it is also an intelligent
choice.
The powerful and wealthy should invite the poor and
the needy, motivated not by earthly repayment but
rather by heavenly reward.
The second section demands that we should examine
the motives behind all our generosity.
i.

✰✱✲✱✳✴✵ ✶✷✸✹ ✺✱✻✵ ✼ ✽✾✿ ✸❀✲✴ ✾ ❁✸❂❂✲❃✻✹❄

Today's readings remind us that charity is a free gift, a
gift asked more often of those who have more.
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a saying that ❑▲▼◆ ❖◆P▲ ◗❘❙❚ ❯❱ ❲❘❳❘❙❲ ❨❩P ❨▼◆❙ ▲▼◆
giver did not know to whom he was giving, and
when the receiver did not know from whom he was

Jesus never refused any invitations for dinners, whether
the invitee was a pharisee or a publican, a friend or a
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Pharisee invited Him for a meal. The Pharisee, along
with the others had laid a trap for him. They wanted to
see if He would heal the man with dropsy on the Sabbath. By healing the man, Jesus demonstrated that
the repose of the Sabbath is deepened, not disturbed,
by doing good for others.
After healing the man, He noticed the men, invited by
the Pharisee for the meal, scramble for the best and
honorable seats. He then spoke about humility, not
only at the table, but also in life in general.
The Gospel of today seeks to answer the question:
Who can eat bread in the kingdom of God? Jesus answers by observing that to enter the kingdom one must
perceive the values of others and embrace them
wholeheartedly. One does not merit a heavenly reward by scrambling for a place at the head table, as
status-seekers do. Those who are humble and serve
others will gain a place at the eternal banquet. Humility has always been one of the characteristics of great
people.
How can we retain our humility?
1. We can retain it by realizing the facts. No matter
how much we know, we still know very little compared
with the sum total of knowledge. No matter how much
we have achieved, we still have achieved very little in
the end. No matter how we believe ourselves to be,
when death removes us or when we retire from our

A person may give in order to feel superior. Such
giving can be a malicious thing. It can hurt the recipient much more than a blunt refusal. It would
be better not to give at all than to give merely to

❬◆❭◆❘❳❘❙❲❪❫

ii. A person may give purely from motives of self- interest. We may regard each gift as an entry on the
credit side of our account in the book of God.
Jesus is inviting us to a generosity with no strings attached.
Jesus challenges the convention of give and take
mentality. What Jesus is encouraging us to have is an
attitude that is so happily shared by all and sundry.
Jesus gives us new rules for the kingdom of God. They
are:

❴

Take a back seat instead of hogging the limelight.

❴

Do your work selflessly with no hope of reward.

Following these rules may not make us too popular in
the eyes of the world. They will, however, make us very
special, in the eyes of God. Humility should be the hall
mark of every Christian. Shalom!

✍✎✏ ✑✒✓✔✕✖ ✗✘✙✓✚✘ ✍✙✛✛✜✓✎
Aug 25, 2019
Tithes - $2121.00
Plate - $229.05
Mass Intentions - $70.00
Solidity Fund for Africa - $45.00
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Love in action
One night a man came to our house and told me,

✜✢✙✣✓✣ ✘✖ ✒ ✤✒✥✘✛✔ ✦✘✎✙ ✣✘✧✙✎ ★✙✘✛✩✓✣✪✏ ✢✙✣✔ ✙✒✫✣ ✪✬✎
✣✒✎✣✪ ✤✬✓ ✩✒✔✖✭✮ ✯ ✎✬✬✰ ✖✬✥✣ ✤✬✬✩ ✒✪✩ ✯ ✦✣✪✎✏ ✱✙✣✪ ✯

finally came to the family, I saw the faces of those little
children disfigured by hunger. There was no sorrow or
sadness in their faces, just the deep pain of hunger. I
gave the rice to the mother. She divided it in two, and
went out, carrying half the rice with her. When she

★✒✥✣ ✲✒★✰✭ ✯ ✒✖✰✣✩ ✙✣✓✭ ✜✱✙✣✓✣ ✩✘✩ ✔✬✳ ✧✬✴✮ ✍✙✣
✧✒✫✣ ✥✣ ✎✙✘✖ ✖✘✥✵✛✣ ✒✪✖✦✣✓✭ ✜✢✬ ✥✔ ✪✣✘✧✙✲✬✓✖-they
✒✓✣ ✙✳✪✧✓✔ ✒✛✖✬✏✮

I was not surprised that she gave✶because poor people are generous. But I was surprised that she knew
they were hungry. As a rule, when we are suffering, we
are so focused on ourselves we have no time for
others.

✶Mother Teresa

Knights of Columbus Council 1479 will meet Tuesday,
September 10th. Meal at 7pm followed by meeting at

✍✎✏ ✑✒✓✔✕✖ ✗✒✓✘✖✙ ✚✒✛✛

Legion of Mary group meets every Thursday at
6:30pm.

✷✸✹✺✻ ✷✸✹✺✻ ✼✹✻✽✾
Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Adore.
Adore who?
Adore is between us. Open up!
Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Amanda
Amanda who?
A man da fix your sink!
Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Hey
Hey who?
Hey ho, hey ho, it's off to work we go!

Imaginary Letter to students
My dear Students,

✢✙✣✓✣ ✘✖ ✒ ✿✙✘✪✣✖✣ ✵✓✬✫✣✓✲ ✎✙✒✎ ✖✒✔✖✭ ✜ A journey of a
thousand miles begins with a single step."
Once again, another door has been open for you to
endear yourself on the academic ladder. I believe
many of you saw your friends graduating few months
ago. Some had recognitions in various extra curricula
activities through their hard work and determination.
As you begin a new academic year, I want to remind
you to dream big. You cannot achieve success if you
keep making the same mistakes over and over without
any effort of improvement. Kindly take a few moments
to reflect on your past academic records. Please look
at areas of weakness that needs improvement. Never
relax and think those areas of strength are just okay.
Keep improving and let the sky be your limit.
Education has no limit. Therefore, never impose any limit
on yourself. It is better to try and fail than to fail to try.
Whatever the opportunity you have, take advantage
of it. It takes Prayer, discipline, dedication and commitment to achieve good results in life.

I also want to remind you that all the fingers are not

✎✙✣ ✖✒✥✣✏ ✯✪ ✬✎✙✣✓ ✦✬✓✩✖✭ ✩✬✪✕✎ ✎✓✔ ✎✬ ✲✣ ✛✘✰✣ ✬✎✙✣✓✖✏ ❀✣

the best version of yourself to bring out your God given
talents. Try to be the original and not a photocopy of
others. Having good role models or mentors is a step in
the right direction.
I would like you to appreciate the sacrifices your family
make towards your education and other activities. For
those who drive to school, think of the fear and headache some have to endure when you are on the road.
Please drive cautiously. Some of your parents have to
think of maintaining the car, getting gasoline, just
name them. For some of us, our school programs and
activities become part of mom and dad or grand-

✵✒✓✣✪✎✕✖ ✩✒✔ ✎✬ ✩✒✔ ✣✫✣✪✎✖✏ ❁✳✎ ✬✤ ❂✬✫✣ ✤✬✓ ✔✬✳ ✥✔

dear students, they bear some of these responsibilities.
Some have to sacrifice their comfort so that you may
have a brighter future.
I would like you to appreciate the efforts of your

✎✣✒★✙✣✓✖ ✒✪✩ ✘✪✖✎✓✳★✎✬✓✖ ✒✖ ✦✣✛✛✏ ❃✬✳ ✩✬✪✕✎ ✪✣✣✩ ✒ ✵✣✓❄

fect teacher. You need a teacher who smiles and
makes you enjoy studies and come to school daily. Try
to make their work easy by following instructions and
doing your assignments. Feel free to ask a question if

✔✬✳ ✩✬✪✕✎ ✳✪✩✣✓✖✎✒✪✩ ✒✪✔ ✛✣✖✖✬✪✏ ❅✬✪✕✎ ✲✣ ✘✪✎✘✥✘✩✒✎✣✩

by the intelligence of your colleagues.
Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Hammond
Hammond who?
Hammond eggs!
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Make prayer a habit and spend time to reflect on the
good moral values in scriptures.
Till then, I wish you the best for your academic year.
Fr. Raphael

Annual Diocesan Appeal
update as of August 5, 2019

61 donors from 190 registered families
have pledged
Saturday
3:30pm
4:30pm

Aug 31
Confession
Mass for Jude Hughes+

Sunday
6:30am
10:30am

Sept 1 - 22nd Sunday in Ordinary
Time
Mass for Pat Ginger+
Mass for Matt McIntyre+

Monday
No Mass

Sept 2
Fr Raphael Day off

Tuesday
12:10pm

Sept 3 - St. Gregory the Great, Pope &
Doctor of the Church
Mass for Pat Ginger+

Wednesday
12:10pm

Sept 4
Mass for Chick Connell+

Thursday
12:10pm

Sept 5
Mass for Paul Aust+

Friday
12:10pm

Sept 6
Mass for Ralph Severino

Saturday
Sept 7
3:30pm
Confession
- Mass Intentions
✍✎✏ ✑✒✓✔✕✖ Mass
✍✗✘✙✒✙✚✛✒✗
4:30pm
for Mike Martin+
Sunday
6:30am
10:30am

Sept 8 - 23nd Sunday in Ordinary Time;
Grandparents' Day
Mass for Joe Dinville+
Mass for Manuel Ruiz+

Our next Sponsor Couple trainings are scheduled for
Wednesday, September 4th from 6-9 PM, and Sunday,
September 8th from 1-4 PM. Both trainings will be held
at the Catholic Pastoral Center, 601 Grand Ave, Des
Moines, IA 50309. All materials and snacks are provided. Couples can register for either training by calling
Adam Storey at 515-237-5056 or by email at
astorey@dmdiocese.org.

Birthday
9-1 Jane Emge
9-10 Judy Anderson
9-12 Tommy Hanna
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ADA 2019 Goal :
Gifts & Pledges:
Balance Outstanding:

$29,927
$23,132
$6,795

If you have not pledged yet, please
take time and do so. Donation forms
are in back of Church and can be
dropped off at the Church Office or
put in the collection. Thank You.

Evelyn Pontious has moved to Oakland,
Iowa. Her new address is 737 N Highway
St. Oakland, Iowa 51560.

BAPTISM: Please call the office to schedule the Baptism. A class is required for first-time parents.
RCIA: Each Fall the parish forms a group of adults who
are interested in becoming Catholic, or in learning
about the faith. Contact the Parish Office or Fr. Raphael. Forms are in back of Church.
CARE OF THE SICK: Please contact the Parish Office or
Fr. Raphael to receive the Sacrament of the Sick, or if
you would like a visit while in the hospital or Communion brought to your home.
MARRIAGE: ✜✢✣✤✥✦✧ ✤✥★✩✩✪✩✫ ★ ✬✦✭✭✪✩✫ ★✮ ✯✮✰ ✱★✲✳✴✧
should contact Fr. Raphael at least 6 months prior to
the wedding to begin the preparation process.
PARISH REGISTRATION: If you would to register in the
parish, please introduce yourself to Fr Raphael or stop
by the Church Office. Forms are also available at the
back of Church. Completed forms can be dropped in
the collection basket.
If you are in need of sacramental records or would
like Masses offered for anyone, please contact the
Church Office. Envelopes are in back of Church.
Masses are $5.00 per Mass.
Parish Hall Renting: Please contact the Church Office.
All communication with usage must be communicated with the Church Office.

Please Pray for

Helen Lewis
Dareen Gutschenritter
Mary Laughlin
Mary Lightfoot
Patricia Steffes
Betty Aquino
Evelyn Pontious
If you or someone you know would
like to be on the prayer list, please
call the church office so that we
can put it in the bulletin.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament

✙✚✛✖✜✖✢ ✗ ✎✓✜✖✎ ✔✣✜✤

Adorers are needed on
September 6, 2019
11am-5pm

✍✎✏ ✑✒✓✔✕✖
Shenandoah

Saturday
Sept 7
4:30pm
Mass

Sunday
Sept 8
6:30am
Mass

Sunday
Sept 8
10:30am
Mass

Terry Engelmeyer
Amy Miller
Steve Huerter

Brad Johnson
Maggie Troxel
Emily Daoust

Lectors

Terry Engelmeyer Steve Berning

GiGi DeSa

Ushers

Gary Nebel
Pam Nebel

Leroy Vrbsky
Carter Ruzek

Eucharistic
Ministers

Altar
Servers

You are invited to spend time with
Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament
Sign-up Sheets in Back of Church or
call the Church Office

Calvin Johnson
Luke Mather
Luke Daoust

Shut-✗✘✕✖

Bernadette Stanbrough, Betty Engelmeyer & Erwin Aust *
If you are unable to do shut-ins, please find a replacement or call the office.

Cantors

Deb Meyer
Jane Emge/Fred Strunk

Money
Counters

Mike Dinville
Betty Aquino
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